
TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 22, 1901.

YALE IN POLITICS
AND EDUCATION

President Northrop's Able Address at the Yale

Bicentennial Celebration
To-Day.

Special to The Journal.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 22. —Perhaps the

most important address of the Yale bi-
centennial celebration to-day was that of
Dr. Cyrus Northrop, president of tbe I'ui-
verslty ot Minnesota and a Yale man. He
baiil iv part:

l'he subject assijued to me, "Yalfl in Its
Kelation to the Development ot the Country,"
ia too largo tor adequate consideration in a
brief address. 1 shall omit all allusion to
tiie moral and industrial development and
confine my remarks to a very britf eon*
sideration of Yale's relation to the political
development of the country and a somewhat
more extended review of Yale's lelutiou to
the educational development.

The college had four graduates in the con-
vention which framed our national constitu-
tion, William Samuel Johnson, William Liv-
ingston, Jared Ingeraoll and Abraham Bald-
win, all of them good and able men. It Lias
to-day three members of the supreme court
of the United States, David Joslah Brewer,
Henry Billings Brown, both of the class of
lsjt, and George Shiras of the class of 1863.
These men, all eminently worthy to hold the
high position which they occupy, have been
called upon to decide questions of the great-
est importance, and their decisions have prob-
ably affected the policy of the country more
positively and permanently than has any
other distinctive Yale influence.

The great work of pacifying the Philippine
Islands aii4 bringing them under beneficent
civil government and, let us hope, prepar-
ing them for self-government under condi-
tions most favorable to liberty, has very
wisely been assigned to a distinguished gradu-
ate 01° Yale, Win. 11. Tuft, of the class of
IS7S. Judge Taft has done so well whatever
lit,' has undertaken to do, and has already so
far succeeded in bringing order out of chaos
in the Philippines, as to inspire the utmost
confidence in. his ultimate complete success
and to awaken a consciousness in the nation
that he may. at some time, be called to fill
a higher position than any Yale graduate bus
yet attained. 1 do not wish to impair his
chances of success by naming the position
prematurely. :;/'.'•

A very respectable number of Yale gradu-
ates have been senators and representatives

Id congress. The representatives are too
numerous to mention. Of :ho senators it will
be sufficient, to name John Caldwell Calhoun
of South Carolina, Truman Smith, Koge; S.
Baldwin and Jabez W. Huutington of Con-
necticut, John Davis, Julius Rockwell and
Henry L. Dawes of Massachusetts, John M.
Clayton and Anthony Higgins of Delaware,
William M. Evarts and Chauneey M. Deppw
of New York, George E. Badger of North
Carolina, Randall L. Gibson of Louisiana,
William Morris Stewart ot Nevada, and Fred-
trick r. Dubois of Idaho.

Yale has furnished the country with one
vice president, John C. Calhoun, and no abler
man has ever occupied the vice presideutial
chair. No graduate of Yale has BTCT been
elected president of the United States, but
that does not count against the college. You
all know, as our history shows, that some
men are too great to be elected president.

But the real history of a country is not
the record of it3great men either in war or
in peace. It is rather an account of the de-
velopment and progress of the people. Prob-
ably the man of real genius never owes his
success entirely to his college. The greatest
men of the world have not. got their inspira-
tion from the college curriculum nor the col-
lego faculty. Some men have been great
vtHhout being trained at college, and some
have been great in spite of being trained at
college. .Miami university did not make Ben-
jamin Harrison; nor did Dartmouth make
Daniel Webster; nor did Boudoin make Nath-
aniel Hawthorne; nor did Yale make John C.
Calhoun. These men would all have been
men of note uo matter where they might be
graduated. The spirit of man in them was a
candle of tie Lord and they could not but
shine.

The attitude of Yale college as regards ',>ub-
lic affairs has generally been one of protest
against impending mistakes and dangers
rattier thau one of effective advocacy of a
positive policy of its own. The college has
criticized, regulated, warned, rather than
originated and led. It has never been in-
tensely partizan, but its attitude has been a
good deal like that of the late Rev. Dr. Leon-
ard Bacon. Dr. Bacon was a free trader, but
he always voted the whig or the republican
ticket. 'He said he had been wanting for
years U> get a chance to voto the democratic
ticket and so emphasize his views on the
tariff, but the democrats always did some
foolish thins or other Just before election that
compelled him to vote against them. Yale
has been a good deal like that. Voting one
ticket while wanting to voto the other, be-
cause Its conservative critical attitude led It
to emphasize party errors that the more
enthusiastic partizan in his confidence in
the general excellence of party policy would
have overlooked. When the Kansas-Nebraska
bill was passed, Yale thundered against it in
no doubtful manner; and Taylor, Silliman,
Woolsey, Thacher and others fearlessly voiced j

her sentin ents. The college was no less out-
spoUen for freedom and union when both were
eudangered by the great rebellion. Some ot

the economic teachings of Yale, like those of
all the colleges, have been i>t variance with
the prevailing policy of the country. On at
important question of minimal policy has the
Influence of Yale been greater tiiau on the
financial question, which In one form or
another has agitated the nation for many
years, unJ notably In the last two presidential
elections. The sturdy fidelity to what the
college regarded as sound principle?, con-
tributed in no 3mall degree to the national
verdic' upon th..t question. Yule has fur-
Blabad the country with a number of dis-
tinguished diplomats, of whom Eugene Seuy-
ler, of the class of 1861, though no: the most
prominent or distinguished was, 1 think, the
most distinctly representative. Edward! Pier-
pout of the class of 1537, and Wayne Me-
Vt-agh and Andrew D. White, both of the
class of 185;i, are among tlie most distin-
guished of Yale representatives at foreign
courts.

I pass on now to consider Yale's relation
to ilif educational development of the coun-
try. Without any doubt many of the men
before me to-day owe something for what
they are to the teaching and inspiration of
the first. President. Dwight, who put his own
impress on Yale college.

So, too, a modest, courteous, scholarly gen-

tleman, a graduate of Yale college, teaches
his classes for years in Willistou seminary,
each year sending a score or more of well-
prepared boys to the principal colleges of
Ne* Englund. The life and influence of
Josiah Clark of the class of 1833 did not cease
when his life was ended here, and the Willis-
ton boys of his day will carry to their graves

the memory of that manly and inspiring
teacher.

T*o very eminent Yale men who have had
much to do with progress in education iv
this country in a certain way are Noah Web-
ster Of the class of 1778 and Joseph E. Worces-
ter of the class of ISII, both lexicographers,
to whose works moat of the American people
who are at all particular about their speech

have been accustomed to refer as the final
authority.

In the triennial catalogue of Yale the
names of about 22,000 graduates are record-
ed. The number is very small compared
with the many millions of people who have
lived in the two centuries juat gone. And yet

I do not doubt that In some way, direct or
indirect, the influence of Yale has extended,
through these 12,000 graduates, to a large part
of ihese milliors, affecting their education or
their ideas or their principles or their lives.

Most of the Yale men who have engaged in
the work of education have had on them, all
their lives, the stamp of Yale college, and
have cherished the Yale ideas and have fol-
loved the Yale methods. No other single

word describes what these are so well as
conservatism. The manliuess, force and In-
dependence which particularly characterize
the Yale student have been reproduced
throughout the country by the permeating

Influence of Yale training. "A boat race,"
saiil a newspaper correspondent last sum-
mer. "Is never lost by Yale till the race is
ended." He meant by that that eyery parti-

cle of strength would be exerted by a Yale
crew to the last stroke, so that the race
would finallybe won if it were possible, as it
generally is. It ie that resolute determina-
tion to do one's best in a manly way every-

where in life, without affectation or snobbery

or parasitical sycophancy or the undue wor-
ship of ancestors, that is the characteristic
mark of Yale men, and that is sure to ap-

pear wherever Yale men teach.

President Northrop then discussed at I
length the colleges that have been founded
by Yale men or which have felt the Yale
influence.

He continued:
I have cho«en to speak of these colleges,

not because Yale men were to be found in
their faculties—there are many colleges all
over the country that cannot be named to-day
of whi''h the same is true; but because these
institutions seem to have been created as well
as ueveloped by Yale influence, and in their
career they have largely affected the char-
actor of the great northwest, all of them hav-
ing been established most opportunely by

Yale influence within the territory dedicated
to Freedom and education and religion by the
ordinance of Vttft.

Passing from the consideration of institu-
tions Intended to reproduce Yale, I come
next to consider the work of a few men who
have been notable as educators. Foremost
among these, worthy to be classed with Hor-
afe Mann in consideration of the originality

of his plans and the extended scope of his
work, was Henry Barnard of the class of 1830,
who closed his long career ot usefulness in
this first year of the twentieth century—a
man whose influence upon the schools and
the secondary education of the country was
so pronounced that the largest educational
convention of the year, with its 10,000 teach-
ers from all parts of the country, fitly paused
in its deliberations to celebrate at one entire
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I recall another name worthy to be men-
tioned here with especial honor, the name of
a man not lacking in brilliancy but whose
career has been -wrought out by such patient
and faithful work, that no man ought to feel
anything but joy at the success which he has
attained. 1 refer to William T. Harris of
the class of 1858, the accomplished United
States commissioner of education. The high-
est educational work of the country is un-
doubtedly done ia the colleges; but the great-
est work is done in the public schools. It is
in these schools that the great body of
citizens of the republic are being trained, and
the future of the country, so far as respects

Its peace and order and industrial prosperity,
is dependent on this work far more than on
the work of the colleges except so far as
the work of the colleges tells on the work
of the schools. The teachers in these schools
are numbered by hundreds of"" thousands.
And the man who can teach the teachers, giv-
ing them alike new conceptions of their
work and new methods of doing their work
so that all along the line from one end of
the country to the other there shall be a
pedagogical revival with deepened interest
in study on ihe part of the millions of
scholars, is an educational general, and fit to
be commander-in-chlef. And Wm. T. Har-
ris is the man. He is a philosopher. Ho
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session the remarkable achievements of this
distinguished educator.

Too much honor cannot be given to Daniel
C. Oilman of the class of 1852, first president
of Johns Hopkins. And among the great
men wnom Giliran gathered arouud him with
a. judgment that was almost faultless, we are
proud to name one of yesterday's orators,
Dr. Wm. 11. Welch, the moat distinguished
pathologist and bacteriologist in the coun-
try. A number of American colleges have
thrown asidi? the bands which compressed
them and have expanded into genuine univer-
sities. But it was Daniel C. Gllinan who led
the way, .aid every Toau who fares for prog-
ress in educational work and for the highest
learning will acknowledge that the United
States owes a debt of gratitude to Dr. Oilman
for the work which he has done^ outside of
Yale. President Oilman ha 3been doctored by
more universities and colleges than any other
graduate of Yale—indeed, tny college that
has not conferred the doctorate on Gilman is
ips > facto not really respectable—but he is
ftll! in excellent health and Is even now
ready to take up v.nd to carry forward me*

| ee.=sfu!!y another very important educational
! work as director of the Washington Memo-
I rial Association at the capital.

IN A NUTSHELL
Halifax—The Duke and Duchess of Corn-

wall and York have sailed for home,
Glendale, 111.—One man was killed and

another seriousy injured near here by a
panther or some such beast which is sup-
posed to have escaped from a show.

St. Marys, Ohio—Nine years ago the 10- iyear-old daughter of Peter Bell, a miller, dis- iappeared. She has Just been found, having
been with a band of gipsies which abducted ,
her.

Vancouver—News has been confirmed of a |
rich strike on Horsefly creek in Old Cariboo, j
B. C. Pans run up to $2 and there is a wild I
stampede on, similar to the first rush to the i
Klondike.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—The $1,000,000 damage I
suit of Melvin B. Church vs. the Antikal-
somlne company of , this city was decided by
Judge Wolcott, who awarded the plaintiff a !
verdict for $40,300.

I Dallas, Texas—Former Governor James S.
i Hogg and James Swayne are in New York
city \u25a0 to interest capital in the formation of \u25a0

a big combination of all the Independent oilproducers of the Beaumont field. v^'"- \u25a0 J-I Omaha— Callahan was arraigned be- I
! fore Judge Baker on the charge of perjury
• alleged to have been uttered in his. testimony
I during the Cudahy kidnapping trial. p His trial
probably will begin within a week.

Victoria—The Islander inquiry, closed yes-
terday. Captain Le Blanc, pilot of the lost |
' steamer, advanced the opinion that some of, the bulkhead doors must have been open, and
denied all the stories of drunkenness.

Kingston, N. C—The Dime Savings bank
has suspended payment. The bank is officered
and managed by negroes and a run on itby negro depositors caused trouble. - Charles. W. Dunn, the president, says the suspension ' <

| is only temporary. 'I Khnball, Neb.—The divorce suit of Henry
jBaker against his wife was brought to a !sudden termination and the couple reconciled Ijby the discovery that the co-respondent, Wil- i 1! Ham L. Wallace, was a woman disguised in
male attire. Wallace. has fled. ,

Butte, —Judge Knowles gave an im- '•portant decision for the Amalgamated Cop- j'
i per company by refusing to remand the suit ';of Lamm & McGlnnia against the Parrot
i company and others to Judge Clancy's depart-
| ment of the district court for trial. >

New Revelations of William P. Mil- , "

pier's sequestration of funds of the Franklin. I '; syndicate have culminated,in a positive state- I
: ment that "M. F. Davis," who purchased i

claims against Miller for $247,000 for 15 per '1 cent of their value, acted for Miller him- <

j self. The dupes of the "520 per cent" swiu- i
i die have no redress.

Washington— president has appointed; George E. Koe9ted collector of internal reve- i
, nue for the district .'of South Carolina to >

: succeed W. L. Webster, deceased. With the i
i appointment the following statement was is- !

sued: "Mr. Koester Is a prominent gold
democrat and has been recommended for the ': position by a large number of influential!

i business men and representative citizens, not ]
: only of South Carolina, but of North Carolina
and elsewhere."

————\u25a0_—-—_

_
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WISCONSIN
~

:
SPARTA—Mrs. William Powell, formerly 'of this city, died at Marshfleld.

! DEDHAM—Thomas Golley was killed on ' !
: the St. Croix & Duluth railway, . ills relatives :
reside near Eau Claire. j

WEST SALEM—WhiIe eating an oyster stew I
John Frederick found a perfect pearl about <

the size of a small pea, and which is valued I
at over 5200. : ..;,.' :7;,;, ;; r:

KBNOSHA—DanieI B. Benedict, one of the
1 best known of the wealthy and influential |
citizens of southern Wisconsin, died ester- | ,
day after an illness of many years. {

MADISON— board of regents of the
University of Wisconsin let the contract for
the new agricultural building to .T. C. Me-
Carty of Madison. The cost of the building
is to be $143,000. . ,
' WEST SUPERIOR—It is expected that the '
strike of the lumber pliers at the Peyton,
Kimb&ll & Barber sawmill will be entirely
settled toon, and that most of the old men ,
will be back at work. . .

CAPITAL STOCKS INCREASED.
', Special to The Journal. ;''>*';'

Laurium, Mich., Oct. 22.—The State Sav-
ings bank increased its capital stock lrom j
$50,000 to- $76,000. . The Peninsula Electric I
Light and Power company of.Houghton will j
increase its capital from $300,000 to $400,000. i
The additional funds will be used In building{
a new plant... The company furnishes elec-
tric lights to the whole of the copper coun- j
try. ;/ , . \u25a0 ';\u25a0;.; ; ' / |
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school of some kind, has done a work that
in its breadth, power and beneficence is not |
equaled by the work of more conspicuous men '<In higher fields. I would rather have the
glory which rests upon the memory oT Dr. |
Arnold of Rugby than the halo which en-
circles the proudest don of Oxford. It is a
great thing to be a real thinker. It is a '
great thing to have a noble character. But is
is agreater thing to plant your thoughts in in-
tellects where they will grow, and to put your
principles which have made character into!
hearts where they will be cherished. In this j
thought the teachers of all grades can rest
contest. And Mother Yale, as she calls the
roll of her sons who are worthy of her
love, will not omit a single one, however
humble, if only he has done what he could.

founded and has edited the Journal of Specu-1
lative Philosophy, the first Journal of the'
kind in the English language, if the language
of philosophy can properly be called English;
and yet he did not lose his common sense,
his clear way of stating things, his power
of suggesting new thoughts and plans to '

teachers and thus getting them out of th' 3,

ruts, nor his ability to awaken enthusiasm ie
teachers for their work.

Above the roar of the mighty flood of so-
called pedagogical learning with which our
country is belDg inundated, the clear good

sense and philosophical suggestions of Mr. j
Harris never fail to reach the understanding j
of teachers and to prove most helpful to i
them.

Of Andrew D. White, of the class of 1853, J
it is difficult to say whether he is more
distinguished as a writer and thinker forty
years in advance of his ago, or as a diplo-
matist eminent for his services as the repre-
sentative of his country at the courts of
Russia and Germany, or as an educator
blending the purposes of a land grant col-
lege with the broad educational ideas of Ezra
Cornell and establishing and directing suc-
cessfully for years that unique institution,
Cornell university. Certainly his success in
any one of these directions has been suffi-
cient to satisfy the ambition of most men.

Chicago university, which though a mere
child In age, has the size, strength, ambitions
and activity of the full grown man, owes its
existence and resources in the last analysis
to the thought find suggestion of a Yale
graduate, and owes its development, verve and
originality to its first president. Dr. Wnf, R.
Harper, who graduated at Yale as doctor of
philosophy In 1875, and who as professor at
Yale had the opportunity to fill himself with
the Yale spirit which he did not secure as

jan undergraduate at Muskinguru college.
I should be glad to pay a just tribute to

the work done in Atlanta by Horace Sum-.
stead of the class of 1854; in Tulane univer-
Bity at New Orleans by William Preston
Johnston of the class of 1852; in New York
by Charlton T. Lewis of the class of 1833;
la Rochester university by Augustus H.
Strong of the class of 1857; in Cornell by
IfOM Colt Tyler of the class of 1857; in Lin-
coln and lowa City by George E. MacLean of i

the theological class of 1874, and by many
others whose work is eminently worthy of
special mention. But I can not further deal 'with individuals, but must briefly state the
essential facts.

Yale furnished the first president of at least
eighteen colleges and the list is remark-
able as much for the distinguished character
of the Institutions as for their number—l
name them; Princeton, Columbia, Dartmouth,
University of Georgia, Williams, Hamilton,
Kenyon, Illinois, Wabash, University of Mis-
souri, University of Mississippi, University of
Wisconsin, Beloit, Chicago, California, Cor-
nell, Johns Hopkins and Western Reserve.
One hundred and five graduates of Yale have
been president of a college, and at least
eighty-five different colleges have ai some
time had a Yale graduate for president.
Among these are the state universities of
Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Mississippi, Wyom-
ing, Indiana, Georgia, Missouri, Vermont,
California and Oregon—and probably otfcers.
Among the other colleges, not state Institu-
tions, are Dickinson, Mlddlebury, Hampden
Sidney, Amherst, Rutgers, Trinity, Lafayette.
Transylvania, Tulane, Lake Forest, Pomona
and Whitman, and the Imperial University of
Japan. More than 600 graduates of Yale have
been professors in some college.

The prairies that for hundreds of miles
stretch in almost unbroken continuity through
the west do not excite in the traveler to the
Pacific any special emotion of wonder. Such
emotion is excited by the tall peaks further
west that tower heavenward, the 6entim/» of
the Rockies, grand, gloomy, solitary, sub-
lime. But the prairies, monotonously level
and tame though they are, can feed the world.

The largest part of the alumni of the col-
lege are like the prairie—inconspicuous but
useful. Some of the others are like the foot-
hills, elevated but small in comparison with
Shasta's heaven-piercing head. Comparative-
ly few rise to mountain heights—and hardly
one attains the grandeur of the solitary peak
at whose majesty the world does homage.
But the inconspicuous lives are not always
the leaßt useful iives. Th« men with the
longest record in the triennial catalogue are.
not necessarily the men who have dove the

I moat good. Many a graduate as principal of
an academy, a high school or a preparatory
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have seen things given away before, but never have I seen anything so beautiful." In E :iPilflK!^ 'hßllSS
fact the people were pleased. Their unanimous verdict was— "The Medallions are fine." E?j||jikLj "j^f*flg
WE INVITE a rigid inspection of our samples. The Medallions are exhibited in our Drug and Book l[j:::wft, tVHHMBS^* JHwDepartments. A single glance will be sufficient to convince you of the artistic work and the marvelous %s^j^Jk3sßSKm* Marexactness accomplished in reproducing the likeness, careful attention be'.ns given to minute details that iKfw >«ls#?'»
makes any work of art valuable. ALL VOL1 HAVE TO DO is to bring your photograph and we will %ii?l|fc! / fwPiifir
do the rest. We guarantee to return your photograph in good order with the finished medallion. I^4kl^/sT
np'|_ y» ' ' \u25a0 %• , . m. Save your purchase slips In the Drug, Book and Stationery and Sheet Music Depart-
I IIP L^OtlQ riOtlS* ments; when slips amount to $10, bring them to us and you will get an order for a medal-m iiv vuiiumviio. lion like samples shown. , . , . .

SIX DIFFERENT STYLES TO SELECT FROM. We are taking many orders daily and would suggest to those desiring their pho-
tographs reproduced to brine them without delay, as the number is limited.

• \u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 \u25a0; \u25a0 ~< .. \ , , \u0084,. \u0084 . ....' .\u25a0; /\u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0
s~ ——^—> :—'—-—m \

FOOTBALL!
MinneSOta VS. IOWa. Saturday,-. October 26th,

"\u25a0\u25a0 Tickets on sale at Cigar Dept, "^ a^ Northrop Field.ncKets on Baie at cigar uepc .. i- ,j

MINNESOTA
t ST. CLAIR—Mrs. Chris MeGovern has
fallen heir to an estate of $17,000 by the death
of a relative at Freeport, 111.

VERXDALE—The Wadena County Bank,
after twenty years as a private bank, will
be converted into the First National Bank.

WALTHAM—W. F. Markham was accident-
ally shot In the shoulder, at Lake Geneva,
by Martin Hanson. It is thought he will re-
cover.

MANKATO—J. W. Runnels, butter-maker
at the Kerns N'lcollet county creamery, eloped
with Villa Randall, daughter of a wealthy
farmer.

ROYALTON—The 12-year-old son of Prank
Voitnowitz, of Langolia, was shot and killed
while hunting, by Albert Sufka. The shoot-
ing was accidental.

PRESTON—Thomas Fitzgerald, the victim
of last Wednesday's railroad accident, died
yesterday.—Mrs. Susan Shook, of Prairie
Queen, died, aged 82.

FERGUS PALLS—The body of Dewar Loop,
who disappeared three weeks ago, came to
the surface in Lead lake yesterday. The
boy had evidently fallen from his boat.

STILLWATER—Mrs. Elizabeth Lee, pro-
prietor of the Pitman Hotel, was married to
James McNevin, of Memphis, Term., who was
advance agent for Pawnee Bill's Wild West
show.

WINONA—The Southern Minnesota Bible
Conference opened yesterday with delegates
present from Le Roy, Worthington, Water-
ville, Dover, Viola and several other places.
Last evening the speakers were Key. W. A".
Warren, of Spring Valley, and Rev. Mr.
Riley, of Minneapolis.

DULUTH—Charles A. Towne's last appear-
ance in nubile in Duluth was in a lecture on

"Shakspere," before the Twentieth Century-

Club.—The Graves-Manley agency has just
written what is claimed to be the biggest
insurance policy ever written in the west, if
not in the United States, covering Northern
Pacific property to the value of more than
$20,000,000.—1t is reported that Mitchell 4
McClure have sold timber in this section to
the value of $335,000.

IOWA
DAVENPORT—CharIes Beiderbecke, presi-

dent of the lowa National Bank, dropped dead
of apoplexy at M'acon, Mo.

FORT DODGE—Eddie Gallenback, son of
James Gallenback, living near Clare, was fa-
tally shot on Sunday by the accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun.

JEFFERSON—AIIen Moraln, a farmer of
Greenbriar township, has just published legal
notice of his intention to prove up and se-
cure a government patent on a farm be
bought twenty-five years ago.

CEDAR FALLS—The sixtieth annual state
Baptist convention opened yesterday with 100
delegates present. Three times this number
will be present during the week. Twenty-
two colored churches are represented by Rev.
C. D. Brooking*, of Oskaloosa.

SIOUX CITY—J. M. Donaghua, a farmer
and stock dealer, who is charged with a
heavy cattle swindle, is in Jail. From the
Commercial State Bank, of Storm Lake, which
caused his arrest, he secured, perhaps, (2,000.
Through fraud to the Bank of Barnum, lowa,
he is indebted perhaps $3,000.

DES MOINES—Mayor Hartenbower offered
Rev. Conrad Hooker, pastor of the Asbury
Methodist church, a place on the city police
force, but the preacher has not yet accepted
it. He said he would like to be a Deg Moines
policeman for twenty minutes, to show them
how to atop rowdyism and vice.

SOUTH DAKOTA

M LAST DAY
i^Hi Thursday, October 24th.

aM'tnKjjfl™Hß - The facts of the oil field thoroughly presented. The company's policy well
JpfißWl I"SwUeSS outline; the investment offered not to be repeated. The next advance may be more;

' HbHHBUG than we have advertised, in fact no stock may be offered after this date. Import- i

Kißjjjy^fflriynPwßifflM ant strides being made %
may bring an advance to each shareholder far ahead of ex-

\u25a0aW WI *%A J*^H H - pectatlons. Oil business Is peculiar, and stock can go up with a rapid pace whan i
HSraflgHßMHfflHjßl started in that direction. When a well comes in on a big piece of ground you I

HHMH|I^P|BBh^M \u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0 . own, it rapidly multiplies the value of every acre of ground you own adjoining it.

' H^WWmHBIBH^H The United States Fuel Oil company's holdings are such that one strike on a sin-
**^gfaalfSw«|3M| *le location would send the stock sky highward. Many bankers, moneyed men, j

and prominent officials have, bought stock in this company. The list would sur-
.

" ~~~'
IBf prise you.

Last Day BB Last day- Thursday, October 3*th, you will ever buy stock at 7 cents par •h*ra;
1 _.. . i^^a no less than 100 shares issued. Few take leas than 500 shares.
! Thursday if

a £?* I M^ Send all remittances «nd communications to

Thursday, Oct. 24th, will close fT«nmTin ram 1 ftTITIS* TITTTIT riTT ftftbooks on seven cent Issue; all sub- T| |ITT|T|TITl Oil! A lilT]0 UTITIi Sill PIIscriptions and remittances must 11 Hi mm HI I Hl' icobe in by that day .nd date. I 1 Rll\lrt I RkV 1UDU lIIM IIIJNo certificate: less than 100 Ullil.Xlli MI 111 UK/ A UJJJJ UIJJ U\M^
united states 144-146 Endicott Building;,
FUEL OIL CO. ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA.

" 144-146 Bndtcott Building, , \... .: St. Paul, nian. All telegrams announcing remittances forward will be considered as an a.p-

- \u25a0 You can telegraph your order. plication for stock If cent within time limit.

JANESVILLE-Dr. Moore, of Lefttervllle,
while hunting near here, accidentally shot and
killed the 11-year-old son of Samuel Lank*.

SIOUX FALLS—Fred K. Moore and John
Hayes pleaded guilty to the robbery of the
postofflce at Henry and were each sentenced
to terms of one year and six months at hard
labor. Judge Carland ordered that the caa»
against James O'Brien, the alleged accom-
plice ot Hayes and Moore, be dismissed.

Cheap Hate* to California. .
In the through tourist cars. Consult

Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. agent*.

MUNYON'S
DYSPEPSIA

CURE
When Prof. Mnavoa says his Drape**!* Car*

Will cure indigestion and all' forms of stomach
trouble he simply tells th* truth. Itwill tare a
stomach that has been abused by over-eating and
over-drinking. It will cure a stomach that has
beta weakened by old-style drugs. Itwilldo much
toward making an old stomach act 1' « a sound one.
At all druggists. 13 cents, fifty- c other core*.
Mueyon, New York and Philadelphia.

MUlffOM'S INUaLF" CUBES CATAKBH.


